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to them by law when the local boards
desire the subsidy.

I believe that the smoothing out
of these differences would tend to
lessen the friction which at present

exists between the state and local
boards and go a long way toward
increasing coo"peration between bodies
which should work together in

harmony.

Di8CUs8ion.

MR. SEYMOUR H. STONE: Mr. Chairman,
may I ask Doctor Curtis two questions? He

says that non-tuberculous alcoholics can be sent
to a hospital. Will he let us know which hos-
pital non-tuberculous alcoholics can be sent to?
Also he makes the statement that the subsidy
is a gift from the state. As I understand the
law, it infers that the subsidy is to be paid for
the board of patients at the local hospital.
DOCTOR CURTIS: I said that non-tuberculous

alcoholics could be sent to an institution-not
to a hospital-to a state institution, Foxboro,
for instance.
MR. STONE: Is it not necessary to have the

consent of the patient? The patient is not
forcibly sent, is he?
DOCTOR CURTIS: I think sometimes they are

sent forcibly by the courts. Chapter 579 of the
Acts of 1911, as amended by Chapter 637 of
1912, provides: "Every city or town which
places a patient suffering from tuberculosis in a

municipal or incorporated tuberculosis hospital
in such commonwealth shall be entitled to receive
from the commonwealth a subsidy of five dollars
a week for eaqh patient who is unable to pay

for his support." This is a letter from Mr.
Goodhue, in which he quotes the law-this is in
regard to a specific case-and ends:

"It therefore appeared to this division that in
the case of Luther Kenalian, the city of Newton
was entitled to the subsidy of five dollars per

week, and your claim was allowed under the
opinion of the Attorney-General at two dollars
per week, being the balance, less the subsidy, of
maximum allowance of seven dollars per week."
That is, as I stated, they take the subsidy as

a part of the payment, though I think almost
any definition of subsidy is a gift. That is an

opinion of Attorney-General Malone, added to
by a verbal statement, it is not in writing.

STATE BOARD OF CHARITY,
Boston, Jan. 26, 1914.

FRANCIS GEORGE CURTIS, M. D.,
Chairman Board of Health,
Newton, Mass.

Dear Sir:
In reply to yours of the 22d inst., the provi-

sions of Chapter 579, Acts of 1911, as amended
by Chapter 637, Acts of 1912, provide:

"SECT. 1. Every city or town which places
its patients suffering from tuberculosis in a

municipal or incorporated tuberculosis hospital
in this commonwealth, shall be entitled to receive
from the commonwealth a subsidy of five dollars
a week for each patient who is unable to pay for
his support, or whose kindred bound by law to
maintain him- are unable to pay for the same,

but a city or town shall not become entitled to
this subsidy unless, upon examination author-
ized by trustees of hospitals for consumptives,
the sputum of such patients be found to contain
bacilli of tuberculosis, nor unless the hospital
building or ward be approved by said trustees,
who shall not give such approval' unless they
have by authority of law, or by permission of
the hospital, full authority to inspect the same,
at all times. Said trustees may at any time
withdraw their approval."
The rules and regulations adopted by the

trustees of hospitals for consumptives under the
provisions of Chapter 579, Acts of 1911, and
Chapter 637, Acts of 1912, in part, are as follows:

B. The commonwealth will not be liable for the
subsidy for more than thirty days prior to
sending requests for state subsidy for any

given patient.
C. The state subsidy of five dollars per week per

patient whose sputum contains tubercle
bacilli may be granted for,
(a) Indigent cases having local settlements

in the town or city requesting the sub-

sidy.
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(b) Certain indigent cases having legal set-
tlement in the commonwealth, but
cared for in hospitals or wards approved
by the board.

D. The state subsidy shall not be granted for
cases having legal settlement in other towns.

It, therefore, appeared to this Division that
in the case of Luther Kenalian the city of Newton
was entitled to the subsidy of $5.00 per week,
and your claim was allowed under the opinion
of the Attorney General at $2.00 per week, being
the balance less the subsidy on the maximum
allowance of $7.00 per week.

Respectfully,
F. W. GOODHUE,

Superintendent.

DOCTOR MACKNIGHT: I would like to ask
Doctor Curtis three questions. First, if a pa-
tient is admitted to a sanatorium by an order of
the court, how must he be discharged therefrom?
By an order of the court? Second,-
THE PRESIDENT: Hadn't we better have the

questions one at a time, and then we won't get
confused?
DOCTOR MACKNIGHT: All right. How is he

to be discharged, having been admitted by order
of court?
DOCTOR CURTIS: Well, not being a lawyer I

don't know that I could answer that exactly,
but he could be admitted under an order of the
court exactly as a case of scarlet fever can be.
When the authority, Doctor Coolidge, says he
is well, then he can be discharged. They dis-
charge some.
DOCTOR MACKNIGHT: The next question is

-what a board of health can do after paying
the sanatorium rate for one of its tuberculosis
patients. Has it any control in the determina-
tion as to the length of time that patient shall
stay in the sanatorium, providing they (the
board) are willing to pay the bill? or third, be-
cause he is simply incorrigible, can he be turned
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out, without the consent of the board of health
paying his way?
DOCTOR CURTIS: The board has absolutely

no control over the length of time. I have paid
for cases that have been about four years, I
think, or five years, in state sanato,ria. They
have no control as to keeping them there or
sending them out-I think that is right, abso-
lutely no control.
DOCTOR MACKINIGHT: The next question is

whether the board of health in whose jurisdic-
tion the sanatorium happens to be has any con-
trol as to what shall happen to the patient once
he is discharged from the sanatorium walls and
premises into the confines of that town.
DOCTOR CURTIS: I could not answer that.

I would refer it to Mr. Prendergast.
MR. PRENDERGAST: I would say he came

back into the control of the local board of health.
We'have got enough of them. We make tt a
point to notify the local board of health, the
local tuberculosis society-don't we, Doctor?-
(Doctor Coolidge) and the State Board of Char-
ity, that we have discharged that man, and give
the address he is supposed to go to.
THE PRESIDENT: It seems to me that the

difficulties that had been brought up so far about
the incorrigible consumptive and the difficulties
surrounding the details of administration, both
legally and otherwise, are really rays of hope,
in the whole question 6f the control and sup-
pression of tuberculosis. When you come to
think that it is only since 1882, a short thirty-
three years ago, that the tubercle bacillus was
discovered, and of course a much shorter time
since active measures were undertaken by the
provision of the courts and of legislative bodies
generally, progress, while it has not kept up
with science in the knowledge of the facts, has
really been in the main fairly satisfactory, and
these difficulties which, while they are impor-
tant difficulties and are often very annoying,
are nevertheless what might be called minor
questions involved in the whole great question,
and certainly will be solved.

The next item on our program is Concerning Tuberculosis Dispensaries.
This discussion-will be opened by Mr. Seymour Stone of Boston.


